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The work stoppage at the Mur-
ray Manufacturing Company is still
in effect today with the entire
plant being closed down. Pickets
were on duty except during the
hottest port of the weekenl.
The stoppage is said to ae il-
legal, that '-is; not sanctioned by
the union itself. •
Inquiries revealed that the crux
of the present disagreement is
ove? the absentee rule of the
company. ,
Under the old contract with the
AF of L. union, employee.; were
paid a bonus at the end of each
six; months if they follawA te.se-
lain absentee regulations. In the
contract recently signed by the
company and the union, the six
months bonus rule was thrown
out and took the form of snore
wages each week.
Present regulations reclaim em-
ployees to notify their foreman
I f they plan to be absent on a
count books today and saw red, certain day. This rule is in effeat
The government winds up its 1952 so that an assembly line cast
business year today With a big function at all times,
defieit. But' its ni t a: big s Presi- Company and union officials have
in---ott --e-ffort:-toss-
estimates last January    get work- started again as soon
• CoMplete figtfrea for running the as 'possible.
government won't be in until mid-
week. But on the aasis of latest
treasury figures. it .reems certain
that the deficit will be a lot closer Steelworkers Union
to five-bit tion-.703-mi 1 lion-dol tars • .
predicted ,by Mr. Truman.
Congress moves inte the final
week of its business Year today 
the last scheduled week of the
1952 sessien with ten naulti-laillion
dollar appropriations bill, still
acvaitTng final passage Roth' Sen. The union has reached agreement
ate and House leadera are confi- with the Northwestern Steel and
dent the lawmakers can wand up Iron Company and a subsidiary.
their work and adjourn on sched-
ule Saturday.
f THESE HATS WERE AND ARE IN THE RING
A SPECIAL Fititl1111 preside_ntlal campaigns 
from Wishiington's day, called Hats In the Ring. is on 
display
at the New York Historical society. Starting 
afbaitorn ert arid feitnretotirortse•are the lids of Theodor*
Roosevelt, Andrew Jackson, Daniel Webster, Thomas Jefferson, 
Andrew Johnson, Grover Cleveland antY
I Franklin D. Roosevelt. Sylvia Simthal, society secretary, Is 
placing a coonskin cap, symbol of Democratic
'candidate Senator Estes Kefauver, into the center of the ring, next 
to the general hat of Gen. Dwight D..
Eisenhower, GOP candidate. 
(international).
Switches Tactics Brooklyn Has Eight
  loiew;.....Z.Alarin Fire _Today
By United Press
The CIO steelworkers' union is
switching tactics in 'hopes of end-
ing the four-week old steel strike
Twenty-five hundred workers are
affected: The company reports that
the settlement is based nn :acorn-
rnendationa made by the . Wage
Stabilization Board. It eclat that
Senator Taft In the union shop was not an issue
Chicago For -Fight in the strike because it already
had been written into the; workers'
- vontraet.By Crated Press
Senator Taft has arri,red in Chl-( The publieation "Steel Magazine"
reports that some industry official!,cage to field marshal his campaign
for the Republican presidential
norninationL-to swing his forces
into battle formation before the
national convention gets underway
next week.
Taft's principal opponent, for the
nomination. ...General Dwifit Eis-
er;hower is scheduled lc, arrive
Saturday -that's, just two (ays be-
-crnl falling slowly. 
has resulted in an;rfTer 
kind 14 )171; 
the
steal" charge. A Taft effieiala cago will be te pick an election
te last night 75 degrees, .. ri r dominant theme at Chi-
flaronaetrie • pressui e 29 484 per
- says he spatted two 
perspr“.tear-
Wind from Mirth ,'Qt one miles
r, r hour. 
jog down "win with 
Taft" Tiosa
tera at The conventiotL 
haariquar-
• There was .01 Inch of rainfall ter,. He gays he is .rerti-in ilrY
Iaafarday which broke the 36.11 were Eisenhower supporters. „
iploolt
aanatcutive day without more than
a trinee of rain. ' Eisembower 
officials- retort that Aptimism and pessimism,
fhis makes the 26th ennecandlve aomeone 'aid them 
dial, too They Taft had his- worse moments
hen . Eisenhower won In New
1M deareea.
('-''' 14"' terriPerature has been 
ristarrharge that poster.sise 
pictures of w . , 
_
General EisenhOwe;-- has 
IWO Hatnpshire. pullezi e sensational
The hlehest tempnrattire through been .stolen. and 
a Taft sten slip- write-in vote in Itilienesota. and
'i'Llle 28 veaa eenenea satorday, the ro irdit .a 
diesk drawer, on . the drew the 
support of New Jersey
ti. aPeratiire being 105 degtnes. Eisenhower 
grounds. . ' 
Itepublican leaders. Eisrphoever's
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Mrs. •Mollie Stewart. age 711,
laased away Sunday at 7.45 p.m.
7 t the Murray Hopsital.' Death-was.
aitsibuted to complications follow-
wg a two weeks' illness.
Survivors are five datigigeas, Mrs.
Atiel Donelson and Mrs. R. H Owea,
Murray Route six. Mrs. Rome M-
idas and,. Mrs. Bruce Adams, Mur-
ry. Mrs. Matthew Russell. Hazel,
• ..f) . sons. William. Murry Route
•;. and Wavel, Richiriond.`
'f-sister. Mrs. Mamie James,
•,r,‘e  half-brothers, Denny _Tuft.
California. Herman 'Data May-
rard. Ark., and Lonna Tint, Mur-
ray Route sixa 33 grandchileirerr--
r -great grandehildrena five great
a.rat grandchildren;
The deceased was a member of
th, Sugar Creek Baptist Cburch.
Funeral services will he held
this afternoon at 2:30 at the Pop-
lar Springs Baptist Elhurch with
!Icy. IA. M. Hampton and Rev.
II told Lassiter officiating.
Pallbearers will be her_ grand-
snake-Billy Gene Adams, .Buren
Vadeau Elkins. Louis Don-
it. J. C. Russell and FAward
-
- Sturiai--avill be in the Barnesa
eietery with the Max H. CbUrch-






Sign  Watered Down
Economy Control
By United Press .
President Truman is expected to
make sure today that the lid stays
stays on the nation's economy_
even if it's not quee the lid he.
wanted.
He probably will sign irto law
a watered-down controls bill to
replace- the tiresent controls law
that dies at midnight tonight.
It's not the kind of measureMr.
Truman asked ftie.-but administra-
tion officials say privately that
the compromise 0111 is better than
theyahoperd for.
The bill prietides for extending
controls until neat Ae:rail 30th—or
10 Months from now. And it re-
laxes price ceilings rather- than
tightening them.
The new law would iemoye price
ceilings from fruit, and vegetables.
These items repatiseat abeut 11-
Pere...Cad if the aver-age ' facility's
food budget. The new controls bill
also ends wage controls, for all
farm workers, enaineos, architects,
public acentintants and persons
earning less that. ariedollar-an
hour. •
And speaking of money._
Uncle Sam looaed into his ae•
3. A. Outland, M. D.
The long Fourth of auly week-
end means motor trips, fishing.
golf boating and picrica for lots
of the people of Callaway County
Te 'help eliminate 1,re illness and
accidents which often result from
vacations. the Calloway County
Health Departmart joins other
safely-promothrig irgeniratems in
offering suggt..•ions on ways to
"daneer-pregif" yreir hiloclaY.
Automobiles should. of courre.
be in good operating condition and
t:res, especially. need so be check-
ed. Old and worn turn are most
',11Failatiblie to blove-not. hut even
Sea' tires can blow out This make:
, at a Moderate rate of
!mei important always. , •
Tia mg to cram toe much Vats-
into a day or two often •isa
v 
amble for fatigue and. sun -
..o • punburn can trmally be pre.-
vera.4 by applying oil or a sun-
tan Man but foo much sun and
heat sin catise heat stroke or heat
..eatanktion art well.
.'''n ivy and poison oak ran be
say the four-weeks _old rtrika will
end July 7th. But the magazine.
doesn't give a reason for the pre-.
-
By United Press •
The cry "fire" rang through a
crowded tenement district in
Brooklyn today.
The fire started in an old trolley
car barn, a block-long huilding
now being used to store pape-.
Thirty five companies respon-
ded. But it wasn't enough. The
"nine-nine" signal went out, the,
signal that goes to every fire
house in the city. Fifteen more
pumpers rayed through the streets.
'elver the bridges.., to the fire.
After tun houra, the fi-e had
done' the following:
Eleven buildings daniaatca. 10
firemen hairt six women treated.
for 'shock and hysteria, damage at
Tkiffic Deaths Zehia Carternth High In May
CILICAGO. June 30 
'UPI—The Attends LionsNational Safety Council says high-
way deaths skyrocketed ti a new
record during the month of May. co
Traffic accidents were blamed nvention
for 3160 deaths during the month
The previous May record was 3066
set in 1937.
The toll last month was 12 per
cent higher than in May 1951. the
Safety Council said.
Ned H. Dearborn Itoacil- presi-
dent said the figures should servo
as a warning for Americans; who
plan motor trips during thia.fourtia
of July weekend. As he put it—
"be extra alert this weekend."
Dearborn said. "Prevent the. one
more than one-millien dollar-a, the accident you can prevent, the one'
car-barn watchman missing you might cause."
The Bitter Fight For Republican Presidential




already are Watling iv the canteen- -
tion city. Supporters Of bath earl- 
6/
dictates met last night arut argued
over how mu-la time teall be given
-to disputed delegate!' to plead their
cages before the Ileptiblican Na-
il, nal corm:Mee: • a
vairtition - spoilers in it's VI Ise__Ltu. .
r elear of thes, p'ants. How7 
The• sosciall meetine Talllid .by
if exposure takes place pots %OP 
Chairman slana - Gabrielacm
'' 11 can often be erevented by 
broke; tit without a .clecisican. The
u.,•tring the expousi skill "'areas 
cotifeirted deltuafieni.will be heard-
tsr.iiasay with s„so „ft apoiyina •before the 
national enremattee in-
f Wang alcohol. - 
to-elusle She Tea a slate And other
Wait it. eseasaa alter patina a ..I rival 
Taft-F.isenhower slatea bid-
tore swimming and ,knria; the depts. ding roc 
se it it the convention. -
1 " 1 rt'ater. before you alive. are .
^ils.'t C airway Count ./lealth De-.^ 
Bath Taft and Eraenhower. forces
htrtrrieet 'tagatroot.. A'warning 
ii.,41rhoire,....e'Tnextanti ti:•ititrIen,,iarattietsthaborakchle;:geing
•la is riven to usit ea`re to prevent '..---
basting *evident& If a boat doe-a 
that each tried to 'steal -'Tixas.for
fTp•;,Itntit•beilt to • turn . It 
right „lie other's candidate.
hang on until reaeuest. liffeanwhile. a entity . hidge 
ain
Totoi4 r. ,Ira_gedies ocrur becauii. Griffin. f;enrgia 
alit he:ir ar
'arc the boat and try to ments today. • in...a scit to 
deterntine
svir le-ahore. Whether a pro-Eutenhoseer or a
pre Taft fartion k the- Vaal., 
Re-
_.------ .publican party 
in Georgia. The de-
Wr_...tkis WKAITIIIRR_ RE_r PORT 
eisien by Jiid.... ifrritter attlyars
e 
aa.,,al fr4,,,wing is the 12 noon 
i Chwase . In deep:file 
Which
-(77 lam frorn• the Murray State ., group 
I., recoimise on the.eonven-,
"'5P 5.ç '''','" .tation . 
tfon 'flo,.r. fieor , sins 17 ronyen-
eempttst:eredarityurge7 IdO:eicrd'enegs:ees„. tom 
-rites.. ,
A little elephant fal v it, 
Chicaga
By George J. Merrier
roll Correapondent for U. P.
Th lter fight for the Republi-
can presiaterilial nomrotion will b".
decided by 'event.; now in the mak-
ing •
One week -before the 0012-ria-
tional conyention meets to decide
upon pArty platform and standard
blearer. these facts xtand Out:
The primary rentens and dele-
gate wraneles which have pre;ceet-
ed the convention have tr..ded to
sktle the issue between Senator
Taft 'mei General Eisenhower be-
vend a reasonable doubt.
Those squabbles have been bit-
ter, prelonged -they have split the
party badly—each• side has won
its share of skirmisher..
But they have not been eecisive.
- Neither Taft nor Eisenhower has
the- nomination,rcinehed. trrs•the
hag, or anything elite which could
tatve -them unquestioned assurance
it 'victory. The issuc will be, joined
; nd settled at Chicago...,
And yet- both cairig.s present pic-
tures of extreme optimism. This is
only natural when two giants bar-
tle it out for the blue chips at
stake in the nomination rare. Any
note of, pessimism now might be
W. Z. Carter of Murray is at,
tending the Lions International
Convention held last week in Mex-
ico City, Mexico. Carter's tour as
district governor-of -Kentucky 43-K
ended last week and J. V. Vittetaw
will take his place.
Mr.- Carter mailed. sthe Ledger
and Times a clipping from Ex-
celsior. a, daily paper in Memo
City, which indicated that a special
section was issued concerning toe
convention.
President Aleman, president of
Mexico, made a special , address,
and attended all meeting as a Lion.
Carter said that the convention
was highly successful, with about
22.000 Lions. from all over the
world attending.
While in Mexico Carter stayed,
at the Hotel Geneve.
In part Ptesident Alemen. in
is welcoming address sat& "—we
affirm that the moral sense is
strong. throluhout the world, that
is in full sway, and that it shall
against the evil arnbitiana and
the injuativLa that
civilization and make difficult the
desire for universal peace.
"The Linirs Clubs have -nth in
themselves because they have faith
in. humanity. The idea of goodness.
the ,idea -of generosity, :he idva
of disinterest. 'the idea of jus-
tice, to sum it all, have not ells-
apte•ared fr.. Ts the earth"'
Dodger Fan From
r
the south alga) gave tne Eisenhower early delegate supoort ivided •-•
The Taft organizatirm -cOntrol in They count more than h3lksloir the Scotland Brought 
or Gamemen the iitters, but they hope to among the General. Cove r War- 0 `•-"•
do something _about this by con- ren -of California. former .govertior
testing Taft delegates at the con- Ftaasen of Minnesota and favorite-
vention. sons.
However. the big wart" for the Their problem then becomes to
Eiatinhower planners Va. the Gen- hold these lines intact threugh at
eral's return to- the itts* State's. least- two bailuhr. mid When- nwl,
They expected him to catch on start breaking up to start a psy-
like prairie fires. %nen it proved ehologaral run for the general.
to' be something- leers than an There is dancer in this, of course.
atomic blaze, there was a case of
the blues at the Eisenhower camp.
Now, however, all that's ..gone.
with both sides confident of vic-
tory. it's obvious, of course. that
,winner. And to be on the side of en's side or 'the other is wearing
the winner when the conyention rose-colored glasses.
votes are being counted. In the few days left, the strategy
Both camps hatl'e had their ups of the opposing forces for the
id droiahs. fluctuatinf Between nomination is clear.
return to campaign personally, for
the nomination and the continued
fence sitting' among Pennsylvania
delegates also gave the Taft sup-
porters some -anxious hours.
On the ether band, it hasn't
all ben smiles at, the Eisenhower
alma either. They were plenty
worried.bbout the laft influence in
the Republican national committee
and among the committee members
making the arrangements for the
convention. They screamed loud-
ly over the selection of Taff fol-
lowers for temporary chairman
and Keynote ...speaker—Walter M
Hallinan of V.Yest Virgin's ,• and
General Douglas MaeArthur. But
they could do nothing about it.
The Taft people are going
through a final counting of noses
Ii', find out how many delegates
they can count upon from begin-
ning to end. They will then decide
whether to shoot for an early bal-
lot victory, possibly the first or
I second. Or if nor victory, to dis-
play Fitch . overwhelming support
i
that the flefeeilir',51 will be con-
vinced Taft canned he storiard"—• -
., -The Eisenhower statitegy is al-
I
.most The oppesile—TO Ann Tift-on
the first and second ballots—to
do that, even if the .votes don't
necessarily go' to Eisenhower. On
the assumption that. if Taft doesn't
win on the first or•-aaeond - ballet!.
he's through_and that Eisenhower
has the greater lastine power and
potential drawing power for later
ballcitis., - --- .
The Eiseilliower men are
vinced that.' the maitirity is there
to stop Taft in the early- ballots.
The risk that Tilt will ,get so Close
MI the first or even second ballot
so as to create's bardwagon pSy-,
chology that he's sure to win. .
But there also are dangers and
risks for Taft. The creat danger.
Of course, is that if Taft shoots
his bolt early, and still fails of
a majority, he must pick tip forst
the native sons or the fence-sit-
lets to stay in the race. The tim-
ing of new_support now becomes
one Of the most important tactics
in the nominatioo .
However, it is' sighifteant that
neither side makes ,an flat claim
today of a first ballot nomination
. By United Press
Not all rooters f(ur'the Brooklyn
l),dgers get bands to play for
Ibegle __I9 kusa 11.1 1 . and a.,
deafening ovation when they go to
see the Dodgers play ball.
Alistair Forbee-does:-.----
Forbea is a Scotsinaa ,who resem-
bles Clark Gable, Tne 23-year-still--
native' of Aberdeen has been fol-
lowing the fortunes of the Dodgers
for years—over the army's Euro-
pean radio netv.nric.
The team heard avail this red'
hot Dodger fan ane'to ought him
over by airplane.
Forbes arrived in New York to
be greeted by the Dodgers' own
"symphony Band." a huge crowd:-
and some lovely girls who smother-
ed him with hugs iinel kisaes.
At this point, Forbes almost (er-
got about baseball. Said he. "this
is the life,"
•
Heavy Crop, Pasture Damage
Being- Caused By The Drought
The first rain in thirty four days
fell in Murray Yesterday, but it
brought Only slight relief to the
parched land and vegetation in
the vicinity of Murray. The rain
was local in extent and fell pri-
marily between Murray and the
lake.
No rain fell in the North. South
and West portions of the county.
The cooling rain was 'accompanied
by brisk winds from toe south that
made the temperature drop about
fifteen degrees in a matter oI
.
County Agent S. V. Foy said that
the rain did little good, as far as
saving crops is concerned. Its ef-
fects could hardly be • seen by
noon today, he said.
The. present •drought brought on
by weeks of' no i•aiii has caused
a great loss of crops and high
damage thus far has reached ap-
proximately $1.000,000 according tO
C. 0. Bondurant of the Calloway
county extension office, and Coun-
ty Agent Foy; if a good rain does
not come soon. •
Red Shell
Falls In - --- -
Neutral Zone
By United Press
The war of words matches the
war of weapons t:. Korea this
morning.
While bombers sweep into
northwest Korea, the UN gets the
Cemmunist explanation for a shell
that went astray
The 37.millirteter she!! was
made in Russia. It (aided its jour-
ney by crashing into the neutral
zone only 20-feet from the truce
tent at Panmunjom. United Na-
tions negotiators pretested, told
the Reds to look where they were
firing.
The Communists Studied the
shell_and !studied the protest. This
morning a letter to the UN liaison
officer. Colonel Charles McCarthy.
The Reds admit that it was their
shell. They say it was an "inad-
vertent incident" and promised
that it won't happen laaie.
American B-29's !pert last even-
ing putting explosives right where ,
they intended to-on the main
railway line in northwest Korea.'
B-29'a from Okinawa radar-bombed i
the heavy-duty railroad through a D
Prospective yields, especially of
corn, popcorn, hay, and tobacco,
are being reduced each day as the
drought continues. The corn and
popcorn yield on the. 20,000 to 40,-
000 acres has been cut but crops
might turn out to be "fair" if the
long awaited rain comes soon. The
Whole state is affeAed by the
presserit drought. The hay that us-
ually would be put on the market
by farmers may have to be used
this winter on the farm to feed
the livestock. The tobacco market
may be short also with the crop
burning in the blistering heat. •
The greatest loss thus far, stated
Mr. Bondurant, hes been to the
gardens and pastures. Fields and
pastures are burning up because
of the lack of rainfall, causing a
shortage of feed to livestock. If
,a rain doesn't come soon it will be
too late to save the gardens be-
cause replarding time has passed.
These garden losses vial cause a
shortage of fresh vegetables on
the present market.
The water situation, for the lives-
stock of the county is now also a
critical item en many Calloway
fawns. Ponds are drying up due
to the hack- of rain. This is pre-
senting a serious problem to the
farmers. as well ifs the ecop.ittil-
urns.
• Wisi 411 the,- toTfa-cco acreage has
been set and the plants may all be
ruined All depends mostly, on how
many more "days it will be before
rain will fall.
xafebeingdOpacresollBrandckaftoam
The fescue, wheat, oats, and
scvne hay have been harvested and
their condition has heen good-The
yields were in very good condition
and provided some hope to the
farmers. Bondurant said.
Farmers fertilized their field,
heavily this year and had their
eiops well cultivatee. The damage
to the crops would have been far
greater had not the rarmers work-
ed their fields so well.
The farmers are "olue" about
their crops but the:- seen- to be
hopeful that rain wit] come. before
the young and growing crops are
completely ruined. stated Mr. Bon-
dura'nt.
Not only the farmers but every
one in Calloway can be affected
by this drought. Shortages of fresh
vegetables and higher prices en
fresh foods is noticeatie.
Toscoe Tucker
dense eloud cover. The Superforta les Saturday
got in and got out v:dhout meet-
ing any Red jets. Observers are
wondering whether this means that
recent allied raids have crippled
the Communist ail or aft warning
devices.
The Air Force charges that Man-
churian guns fired across the bor-
der Litt week. at Amerftan planes
-bombing the. Nolth Korean power
plants Wipe. the Yalu river. But
they say .that such incidents are
nothing new. In late 1950. the
Manchurian gunners opened up on
allied planes hlastina Yalu bridges.
The 'Air Force says the results
were the same in both cases,--the
Reds missed our planes.
In South -Korea; one woman was
killed and nine other persons were
injured when an Air Force Ara"'
munition rbarnp exploded. The
army says th1114.1is no immediate
evidence of sabotage The blast
racked the area for three-quarters
of a mile and damager about one-
fifth of the South Korean homes
in the area. Two weeks agor aan-
other ammunition dump exploded
near Pusan.
In London,, a leading publication
Waif questioned whether General
Mark Clark is the right man to be
far eastern commander for the
United Nations, The Sunday Pic-
torial—which has a ruse circula-
tion says Clark is a '100 per cent
American" who "likes taking
chances." It says that the UN et-
fcrt in Korea • "has suffered' from
other American-stenersIs "who dis-
regarded the advice of their allies."'
FAMILY PITCHESIN
SHARON, Tenn. tUFt — When
the Rev, 0. A. Gardner preached
over the radio, one son served as
announcer, a second gave the
prayer, air...Wife and daughter song
in the choir and a grandson stood




Toscne Tucker. age 42. passed
PWay Saturday morning after an
illness of four weeka. His death
came at the'home of tfis daughter
Mrs Henry Billinaton of Murray
route three.
Ha. is_ survived___by__-hls .father
Sherman Tucker of Dexter: two
sisters. Mrs. Henri- Billington of
Murray route three and Mrs. Euet
Sirls of Detroit.
The funeral,. was held in the
Sugar Creek Baptist Church at
a:30 yesterday with Bro. M
Hampton officiating. Burial was in
the Lone Oak eemeterv.
Pallbearers were Goy Billineton,
Owen I:Ellington, Marvin Billing-
ton. Halten Jackson. Joe Jackson.
and Troy Vance,
The Miller Funeralltome of Ha-




Do yids usually grow un' earlier
thanAN R"SW;
Mrs. Charles Sanders:
really think they do in most ways.
Mrs. Charlie Swim Yes, think
they do.
Mrs. W. T. Steele: Yes, I think
girls do got grown before bays In.
Mrs. C. C West: Well. I would
say they do, they act older sooner
Mrs. W. 0. Vaughn: Yes. 7 think ,
so. seems like they just get grown
earlier than boys •
Met', Harmon Whltnell: Yes. I
think sometimes they do, but
don't think they all do peaking
or my son, I think he has grown
up earlier than most girls do.







































in baseball. Musial had his 24-
game hitting streak snapped in
that abbreviated game at Pitts-. . burgh yesterday. but maintained
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY I .--. ' - 
339 batting average. Al 
Rosen; 
The nvlor league baseaail sea- me. .An aa'agasaaa a _
ling derby with a .332 mark.
ealninlidaitioneot The alurrey Leer, The Calloway Times. and The 
of eleveland is next in the hitt-,
„ _ 
'es-Heraid, October 2e. 1928. aria the West Kentuckian, Jenuary 
son nears the halfway point today. a doubleheader. was postponed. by
It, lirai • scheduled.ames  fn. •
the National League. New York
is at Boston for a night game, Cin- Defending champion Dick Eavite
• einnat; is under the lights at St. of Orange, New Jersey. meets.11e reserve the tight to lejesa eay .tevectesinge--tters to the Editor: Laws. Philadelphia plays a Melt.
re. Public Voice. items which in our, opintaa-areKnot for the best interest !v.:re at Brooklyn, and Pittsburgh
el our readers, . .. ,...- - ,ir at Chicai.n. In the American
7- -.....,
. , League. Washington playa a night-
'• KE'eala. lia E.3.• ASSOCIAT19N : ip. me at Philadelphia nna Chicago
NATIONAL R -,e,,ESENTATI • WALLACE WITMER CO, 1368•- Ifs under the lights it Detroit. la
Monroe, Memphis, ;fem.; 230 Pa-et Ave.. New Yost 307 N. llichigan
. a day game. Boston is et Nee:
b0e. Chicago: 80 Holy-man-St.; Boston. •-- . 
York.. Cleveland and St. Louis
JAMES C W ILLIAES. PUBLISHER,'
. lilt. not scheduled. ..be completed today-Giaered at the _Post Office. Itlurri*, Kentucky, foe transmission as In the Rational ' League ::ester- i_ slower I ,,,,i.,. Suggs of ow_ Beetiad Class Matter .. 
. _4.-ay. Elroolik'-n dIPPed Boa.t.Itadteon 11:1-e2c45.. I rollton, Georgia. is the brand new• 41.711- —SCRII-ON RATIrar By Carrier in Murray. per week 13e. Per 'I taetd°h1411adehitPshiain. thtiekiGngiaFt holder of the 72-hole competitive Tiers are Victor Drygall of New,Araiolath aScielo.. an Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.30; else- •dmision over the Phils. The Giants 1 record score for womeri.: ,,olf .!Miss- Suggs finished with a '2114 York. thumee Junes of Philadel-
i,. phia and Ted Corbitt of New York...e" 
Cere traaing 3-1 when Bobby '- total yesterday to win the W
Walking event men are Henry
.  -....-. •Thernson bashed a seventh nnin 1'-- - "' men's National Open at Philadelphia
Laskau of New York. Price King
homer with two on to much-off , and shave four strokes off the
of California, Leo Sjorgren of New.a six run rally. Hoyt Wilhelm gets iworld mark set by Babe Didrik-
York, Adolph Weinacker of De-the 
victory and Russ Meyer, the son Zaharias. The win netted Ws;
troit and John Dent of Pittsburgh.Suggs $1750.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES SPORTS LINEUP
_
Southern California's Hugh Set-
wart is the new NCAA tennis
Philadelphia starter, is the victim.Some of our readers may think the little city of Mu-, at. Louis and pittsburgh couldray is making real progress in the economic --world by p'-ay only five innings of what. having our Workers in the largest. industir-Ittore- r
Peace Essontial
Oirth the- c.—r: 0., and launch upen a program of friction 'bef..c'ina came. pittaburgh made
communty. • • lecting single runs in the first
heretofore foreikn to employer:employee retation.s in our the most of the brief gate. col-
• and fourth for their 2-1 victory.
The .Ledger and Times has expressed its opinion alp"' aice 1°r"ered for St* ' 1-rms-C. 1. 0. so often there can be no misunderstanding as to Howie. Pollett is the winner. Cloy.'
. our stand on industry-wide unions as opposed to the !
Boyer the loser,
craft union •syl(tem which played such a vital part in . The Reds rebounded to take the
helping win two world wars and putting us out in front nightcap 9-1 over Chicago i.,.
of every country on earth in industrial production. Cincinnati after the Cubs had won . The Dallas Texans of the Natio-
tiOn. _ - . --.: . rthe opener 9-8 with a seven-run isat Football League have signed
rally with two cut in the ninth. three more players. The latest toThere was never any reason't6 organize •C. I. 0. in the'
first. Phice, .1s0 far as our _economic- %veins-re-4*-c 
erneth, "tarry perkowaki shackled llie Ctikitiillk contracts. are halfbai7k Billy
afa er  Stcste O'Neill has made
-fina-malf change sine* taking
aver the Philadelphia Phils on
Saturday night. Eddie Mayo will
join the citib in. Brooklyn today
as a coach. He replaces Dusty
Cooke. who was released a ester-
day. Mayo worked under O'Neill
when O'Neill was manager at
Detroit.
• • on four hits. the second ame, Baggett. eviler George Robinson
MONDAY, JUNE 30, 1952
Lorre Tries For Different Role ,, Madisonv41, Wins
i Over. Flaton
Tyrone Power as Gambler; Peteri• -,-, _•_- -
. past Fulton 7 to 4 yesterday mak- •The Madisonville Miners edged ,
Perry of UCLA. In the finels at a 
Tyrone Power is making a movie, 
that Peter Lorre. In New York
once he was taken to a restaurant
int it the fifth straight loss ter
Mervyn Rose of Australia in a-
a ith a three-set victory i yet Bob 
By Vatted Press
champ.on. Stewart took :he title .. the 
Lookouts' and -eluting their
don tennis championships in Eng-
Evanston. , Illinois, . yesterday. The 
Mississippi Gana:der," at Univer- where night club and television Kitty League lead to 7la•cfmee.
California team of 
sal-International Btuaio, and. its comedians gather. Fourteen of
hi first pictilic away from 30th the -comedians present imitated The, win was the Miners. thirl
quarter-final match of the Wimble-
Cliff -Mayne and Huge Ditzlee 
Century-Fox in 15 years.
Power plays ii riverboat gam- gathered around him to get Point- outhit the Lookouts 13 to 7 to
Lorre in their act. So they . all ill a roW over Fulton. Madisonville
egiand today. Herbie Flarn if Bev- .
erly Hills, California. tangles witn'i Viers" of
akpother quarterfinal. All the 'pelf's 
Mee-, and as he aateries the else- era. move into third place.
Mayfield walloped Owenstxti 0
Vic Sebtas of Philadelphia in 1
quarterfinal singles matehes aro 
tricians light the set he beams that "Everybody was taleina like me
i won the doubles title.
the olympic marathon and walk- 
there isn't one eliete in the script, except me," he grins..
14 to 4 dropping the Oilers to
Elght men have been named for
ing events, leaving only the de- 
films love te insert the tine, "I'd
Most writers of sum n kambling e
fourth place. The Clothiers opened
the US track squad. Marathon run- 
dealt from the top of the deck.
just as soon have those • card* 
• Ilse imitators of . Lorre usually
stranger.- Power doesn't say that
once. 
have_ him sa_ying_ in a sinister up in the eighth inning with eight
cathlon team to be named to fill
"Most of the action takes place
on a river steamboat': be says,
"and there's not one line in the
script that says, 'over the dialogue know how to say it, and an Unita- to wrap up the game.
of the leading man and woman we tor had to be called in to show
hear the soft, rich voices of deck- him how.
• sphatnrdnsualbl
.end,ing..into a slow-temio . The rcund-faced actor has been
tourinr army hospiaels around baseman Fred Koenig driving inBrash Tommy Collins sayt he
wift 
that the crooked gamuler has four 
army plane that lost a propellor
Ile-an at.wxhiprpuends tbando
handing the, Generals a 6-3 ac.
uessitilliaite 1.3-2"eakf8lt,':'.-
rounder 
-fra"--:'-f°rrner- IllthCffttaffe .11.1-1111-4be gnrnbin" leen"' 'he- rairflevel,barfulk. theo NiasLew s-"-YorlkearL-oncis-iinpion-Willie Pep in their 10. rluiPs,-Ihere's not. one close-up of
in 'Boston tonight. Collins any of the players' hands to show
is rated' a slight 'underdog to the in the middle of the ocean. Lorre, i •
the only passenger, helped the
army crew of 11 tosi out 5-thou-
sand pounds of, cargo to lightem 
Lest Saturday.
the plane. e"
.Acool. classy Pep, who has neld
'the"-title twice. The fe;ht origi-
nally was scheduled last Thursday
but was postponed because of the
beat.
Greentree stables' "Knot Hole"
i3 considered the likely favorite
in the seven-furlong Rein Purse
at Aqueduct today. field -at
seven is carded in the race forin •111 )•1_ lega .•,ed it _and organized, it largely at while Joe Adcock and Ted taus- and. Mckle John ClOwes. Haggett s°Ph°m°regoverning:it expense to Perpetuate itself in power. It zee:ski were belting-. homers. Roy, is a ten:Iner Louisiana State OD- •.was nothing new. It had been done by virtually every Smalley homered for the only versity star. and Robinson played • another civilized - Country on earth where • labor unions Chicago rbn. Turk ,Lown. is theiat Virginia Mi,litary Institute.were effective, Philip Murray is a bigger political power. loser. In the opener, Bubb,' (.7.hurc) rhivits has plafed with four -pro-
fessional clubs.
today as a result of C. I. 0: than any individual on any had an 11-2 Chicago victory in 
Mr— 
. party.tieket. And every candidate for--olitce_knoivs it. rarup-..._ 
when Eddie Kaaak eared • —
1 vaded the local labor field.. It happened at Clarksville,'Dee Fondy homered for Chieago, when the chips are down. Snead Ili everybody down. at yiarfa,1- I_I the American League vaster- tio, yes here I am back in Ryan.-at Paducah. at Martin: Tennessee, and pri.cti•:1'y every , day, New Yoelt Ewen. Wasaine-othtl. community that boasts a C. 1: O. Union. • I ton: 3-1 in the nightcap andIVell, what 'has happened here? On the surtiLe it 5-0 in the oPeper. Cleveland andwould appear that all is sweet and pleasant So iar as Chicago PlaYed a 7-7 tie in thethe union and the Murray Manufacturing Company are bottom .of a doubleheader which' • - concerned. A little oveliiii-:wiPek age a new contract iva • w" "Red because of darkbaS
•
signed to take the place' ofkforiner A. F. of L., c fitract le..so-°-- --- Louts beat Detroit 3-2 in a -single t;; roll along as .the leadine. hitter- , that expired 'last. March 1st. The annoi_Angstent _ was -_..made--itv our paper it-ieeek-ii-gb-Whursday that the 
•tient:act had' been signed and .that' it was satisfactory toall concerned, We *eem to have been' slightly mistagen.As is usually ,the case where--C. 1. 0,-is involyed:
The contract, it seems, was satisfactory to all- with the
exception of a few workers at the plant. But those few _
uttsed:=1W-Pifinf .to. close duti, _tkereby-terrownerg -pracfiCaily all the workers out of Jolla and fiibbing the,,ccimmunity: and its famines, cit a mighty _deiiiraide_and.,,
profitable paYrultl-- in fact the biggest cete we have. !
It dues little, if any, good to publish every time one of
these work. stoppages-occur • that it- is-niaainth.nrited-Tif' -the union:. and is therefore considered a - wild-tat-7strkke. We did away With real -wild-cats'-in Murray
. before the tun) of the century, and we don't want the im-
ported two-legged kind which have been recruiUd and, lured by Phinip .kurray and his efficient corps of asSis,-.
tants with the backing and connivance .ot tne Truman _
Administration.
Sont:s of our readers maywonder wily the Ledger and 
•
Times has had !Ai .iittig to say about. the organization -oftoe Turrav -ilanutaicturalg Company employees by the!L. 1. 0. and the disuanding of a former union whicu was
ultiliated. with the A. F. of 1- 1 he reason is that -some-
, , times a puhitc utuity such as 'a dariy new:4raper. a Cham-
tier ot Commerce, or at -it,: Council, wiii -do more Harm
than good by, opposing something that is approved and
tacked by the tenerai Governmeot. As a matter of tact •
etre company itseil.does everything_humanly poiaitik:. to,
comply wit*- all fair-emfAoyment laws and regulations;
and they au i 4avor the I. its methods of high-pressure orgar-ozing and repla.cing .A. F. ot L. unions
all over trie -Lnited States. •-
• Another reason the Ledger and Times is -reluctant' to
si(*s in • a employer-employee dispute is be-.
caase 'we believe in the- lairness of 'both sides .to resolve
their differences. The company and union'have been do-
ing that at the' local--want ever since Operation:4 'starteti
Lucky You
-
teamed up with Jim Ferrier yes-
terday. te beat I.loyd Maogrurn and vale; Indiana on the Wan Old Job-, back in movietown now, but justCary .Middlecoff asin the In- It is after five . o'cloak and I Ms fat a brief visit. His -next Mk willverneta Tavitational Golf tourney sitting -here in the Load ire* alr be that of the artist, Toalouse-Lau-at Toledo. The winners cellected and 'Dolan; all around as -far &VS I tree. In a play-on Broadway.WOO first money. ' can see after the big rain. sure When be appears la HollywoodNets good Atter 4,11reee hot days-- I movies ̀again, he SIVE, it Will beOutfielder Stan Musial continues "am just wcridering if there has for his own Independent moviebeen a rain ached at Murray since
left honk( again for a short time, 
drOiltPanhytmisen upictures that he will
by Mc* Mae
71. T••••Irr• 5•1107 Snr.fna )
lack,. you-you imprz.snal your
killing. themhere. • •
I hope so for the yarcL, hate turn- While he-was in Europe he pro-ed brown. hope they sic green by duced, directed and starred in athe time I return horn:, movie called "The Lost One."
"1 wanted to break away fromI sure was indeed soiry to learn
of the death of Uncle Will Patter- the rotes I'd played in Holly.
son, and Brother Robert Hart. wood." he sex_pLains,_"ta ne so
many pictures of that 'Casablarich.3'Mr. and Mn. Everett Huey and
that I was using myself up.'oeughter, Mary 3.. ,and Mr. Frank qPe.
Miirray Evansville were Wed- N. ether ster is mere imitatea
nesclay guests of M,rs. Bucy s par
ents. Mr. and Mee J.C. Simmore
of Murray.
Miss M try Ann Thum of Evans-
ville, who spent the . past week
With her grandparents, In. and
Mrs. J. C Sinamotir returned
home Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Simmons are
visiting their children in Evans-
ville again for a short time.
Mrs. Luiclle Bil.cy and daughtee_i
were Friday guests of her sister,1
Mrs. Pernie Mae Thorn and chile,
dien.
Mrs. Frank Hale of tvansville is'
Iseriously ill, with arthritis.
Mr. and .Mrs. E. Lee Chowe are
the proud parents f a girl. The
little miss, born tha past week,
has beep named El:a Jean.
Mr, and Mrs. Eve: ti Bucy and
DolothY Ch.',
er.d Mrs J. C. Simmons atten'ed
chinch at t'ne Little Ark Mission
on Color:N:10 Ave Thersday night,
pastor of the church is Bro. *Be
lard Atkins.
Mr Willa= Rubel it Bethony '
Rest Home in -Eeaawille died '
Thursday afternorn at the age of
77. •
Mrs. Lilliar2 .13. Provideme. age i
•t'nntInstd On Page Three
. • p 
 -Ihti-414111.11-  Cal disciktition 47-4., 1. X l• rc,7 frur :iread7 • a,w-  —ers our opinion that a ihange- has taken place in the rep- 11E-MISS UNIVERSES. TAKE WS 1,4 .4)N1 OCEAN
reseptat.. 1he wt'lie-ra Lit. the Murray Manufacturing 1
•
What has happened here- has happened in practically t flatten
on what 'should have been the Sammy Snead has proven once
last ou . Joe ge•=ia the win, more that he's the fellow to beat
Intti ULU
News ,
every community in the South_ where the C. I. O. has in-
enittpany thie: .iie 'rconom•ic power of-life or death —in the hand, 0: IL:Mu:mats, and an organizatjoir that .4hasn't the siighs.A:st interest. in Murray. individuats,--and --•an or...r.Tz: t'ori, that. belies e had rather see the localplant p.mtut:t_ e-wstd under the mistaken, belief thitt-* e it would help C. I. tr.. inemoeis .elitewhere - to increasewages and -gal, gr.A.ter cont,-ol river industry -antilitspower everywher, is unquestioned. . _
puolished -two page.adverfistnients for the--NrirriW"-ManufactUring Company ill. 'recent "a;jilaining.why firm-was located in Muirsiy,,.and ,what, its bond* are forPos. futore.sild how it. i,ntendit .o ireatCie.- local' Murray ard:Callowhy county people iiho workfor _the company.. We bel!4•ve the polities as outlined :n 1these two 'advertisements meet with the approval and•• -ornmendr:tior of the .o% erw helrning maji)tity of our pro-
iticlu(111:,.. theftiiilOyees of Ile_ Murray. Mielitifitettferfig (.4Altittc• • _
We also belie4e that fiiends and neighbors of die'workers at the Want can' arccomplish a great deal. by: tell:-ing them 'the con-imbnity is •lutck of them, as well as .heemployers, ahrl.that we approve any action, they may see,proper,tt take in order that the control Z•f the union .can• •ho-kept in Murray where it' belongs,.
• The great- war taking place -throughout the•qtation be-tween jabor lead•ers and industry is for power __ not -Wages employees. Laborleathrrs" are determined -.6 •
!Jake over industry hive their purpet• the White .




perhtion legimiatiOn they expert ('ongrea.4 to Ness..wh,eri,,
the heat gets ton bait  for a free pecirde to ltti'. I ,i.Vb-C sincerely hope our friends-and neiklibor,i here in III LONG SUCH, CAL-., to compete In the Miss Universe beauty contest, idx of the hopeful. take their firstii,trrity who ar. employed b.-the.Murray Manufacturing dip In the Pacific ocean. Enjoying the experience are Most left) Mist Turkey (Gelengul Tayforoglu)l
g
Company will no; give aid. and comfort to the likes 
of 16.• France '(Claude Goddard,: Mimi Norway (Eva Rom*); Miss Indiana (Virginia Ann Johnson): Miss tthose who have ;halted produCtion of st,eel. De:At.ark lifarme torrensen). and Mini Great Britain (Aiken Chase). iroaaationalSOUridehntai , ••••
aces to beat .ehe nice guy's four
kings. Everybody in the movie
seems to hold the normal hand4
_that you or. "1 wauli get in an
average evening of penny ante.
"And to top it all. says Power.
''there's not a single stock shot of
he riverboat's paddle wheels
churning up the muady water to
symbolize the passage of time.
"When people want la tell time
in this picture." says the actor,
-they just look at their Watches.-
For three years now the sus-
pense movies have been minus that
bendier figure of Peter Leirre•-
slipping through the Caebah-
wearing the tropigal„ white suit-
sipping gin - and -finning himself
and smiling mysteriously.
Lorre Deed of pitying that same
role over and ave.-, and slipped
hut if Hollywood for Europe. He's
voice. "have you got the informs- runs to wrap up the game.
non?" Lorre instau he's never said .
that line in his life. On a recent Paducah walloped Owe.isbuto
television show he • was supposed 14-4 dropping the Oilers to tourai
to say the line in a sort of invitee place. The Clothiers opened up n
tion of himself. But :".orre didn't the eighth inning with eight runs
Paducah beat Union city 111.7
sifter losing Saturday 11-3, The vp
Chiefs slapped 24 hits .vith first
''They were scared but I stet."
he says. "I've been in many of
those movies with; at type of
dramatics that Abe . real danger
didn't mean anything 17 was tame
compared,to my movie plots." a
Lerpe' has one more !tort abot
thias tropical type react Ye g
ago, he recalls, there was a cycle'
of plays with a tropical. setting on
,,Broadway.
On the °wince night of one
play._ the curtaia weet up-- and-
again there was the familiar *palm
trees and tom-toms, the same
drunken white doct le and the
same native girl who says, -me
Ton-De-Layo, mv stay h'ers''
The late Bob lienchley who
then was a drama critic. gat up in
the audience and -a:mount-eel, "112
Bob laenchley, me go home." And
he did.
•
"And that,- says Peter. to r •
'is why I hope I aunt hay.
play the villain in too many iv
of those tropical movies."




Union City at Owensboro
Mayfield at Jackson
htedisonville at Paducah
Standing of the Teams
Kitty League
Tease W L
Fulton  a -' SI Aso
Paducah • 28 ld uLI
Maditonville   29 27
Owensboro,  29 23 509
Jacksoa  27 29 41r2
Union City   28 i0 464
'Hopkinsvalg  24 3l 450
Mayfield  23 32 418
wt.tbs
We Are Now Air Conditioned
for the Comfort and Convenience of Our Customers
WH1TEWAY BARBER SHOP
1
• ...- 2•• 4 • ,
. • ..mNS:"Illiiilk ' . r  ' 4T''''' ' '
• , .








FOR ." • • • • • • • • • • • •
Many of your friends found their homes here. True,
they must spend the larger portion of our weekly earn-
•ing for every day nocess but that part of living theyibei! .- .-
call happiness comes from the sense of security achieved
through family life, which means a home.
••••
Their realized that regular deposits soon ,added up to
real living comfort. Your dreams come true when you
save, too.
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ladisonvillv Wins
ver Fulton
he Madisonville Miners edgel
t Fulton 7 to 4 yesterday neve.
it the fifth straight loss for
Lookouts and elating their
ty League lead to 7!e•gernee.
lee win was the Miners third
.1 see over Fulton. bledisonville
hit the Lookouts 13 to 7 to
into third place. 
.
layfield walloped Owe:labor()
to 4 dropping the Oilers to
rth place. The Clothiers opened
in the eighth inning with eight
s to wrap up the game.
educah walloped Owe isteee
i dropping the Oilers to tourte
re. The Clothiers opened up ii
eighth inning with eight rues
wrap up the game.
'aducah beat Union City 18-7
!r losing Saturday 11-3. The
efs slapped 24 hits '.vith firet
eman Fred Koenig driving in
runs and six. hits. Jacksee
ipped limakineville 3-2 att.':









tending of the Teems
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-a ie per word, athilatuas 'bargeAl
 ASSIr gm Aga for 117er"rda• T.r114 sank
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 5 room electrically
heated house full size basement
with garage. Woodlawn—write
or call 1294 A. B. Rogers Ridge-
ly, Tenn. J30p
NOT1TE-7.
OTICE I will not be responsible
for a7 further debts aleurred
by 
n
wife, hirley Louise Mor-
tis. r— Johnny Brandon J2r
AVAILABLE: Position fee sales-
man, Salary and or commission.
Retail Sales experee.ce desirab-
le, not compulsory. Reply owe
writin Box 3e-W. Age 25-45.
This
1—
a profitable opening for





tag done by Sam Kelley.
ur premises of pests such
as fl /s. roaches nd moths. Call
Sam Kelley today. He will also
check your home fin -rERMITES,
Pone let termites undermine
your home. Call Kelley Produce.
South 13th. Street, phone 441 Tli
FOR SALE
FOR RENT: 5 room apartment, un-
furnished. See Paul Humphreys
er call 189. Jle
FOR SALE: House arid re acre,
lot on Route 2, near Five Points 
Four room house with basement,
bath, stock barn, chicken house,
surrounded by chicken fence,
also has well, pond and city
water. By owner, Henry Boyd.
Phone 471-J. J2p
FOR SALE--Maple baby bed with
water proof maesesa, Like new.
$10.00. Phone 1165-M J30p
• 
FOR SALE: Real bar eain —one
showcase, two display c-ses Mur-
ray Gift hop, see Mis ,e. P.
Roberts, phone 394. J2p
TO ADD FROSTY LOOK
TO YOUR SUMMER DRINKS
To add a frosty look to your
summer drinks, dip the riMS of
the glasses in lemon juice, then
into powdered sugar. Chill the
glasses, right side bp, until the
edges frost. Fill with your favorite
fruit beverage.
—
' IN CHICAGO, as In practically every other cOmmunity south of the Arctic ars a. the mercury has beer;
I
boiling close to the 100 degree mark. Seeking relief and rest, the family of George Pavilauskas curls upon the grass near the lake nfrot,- - littt•riintinanl i,-. -r--'
11th Airborne To
Be On Parade For
Fourth Celebration
FORT CAMPBELL, Ky.—A Sal-
ute to the Won on the Fourth of
July, will be rendered by the
11th Airborne Division and Post
(Second Army) Units in a colorful
ceremony which will tee the flags
of the 48 states paraded in ,massed
formation while a battalion of art-
illery lifts its voice ;n celebration
f Independence Pay. ;it is be-
lieved this is the first such cere-
mony in the StaYs.
Forty-eirht color guards, con-.
setting of native liens from each
state will carry their state flag in
the impressive militia), ceremony.
The _state flags_ will_be-Jannighe
for ward and honored individually
as their state is announced. The
flags will then be moved into one
massed fermation of color guards
into the union field of a large flag
laid out on the parade ground.
Flags will be honored cecording to
seniority, the date on which their
state joined the Union.
PAN/Sil AWIQE
CHAPTER ONE
rr WAS the last stage of the
Ong Journey, land the mo•t
zrowded. There were four passen-
gers besides elms. Randall and
his partner in the stagecoach, each
of them sitting stiff and aloof from
his neighbor, thaise sat next to the
window, facing the rear. His long
legs cramped back against the
aps seat in his care not to annoy the
girl opposite him.
The man beside her cast side-
long glances, but else studiously
kept her face toward the window,
II ender shoulders prim, bands
folded over • large puree. The man
leaned forward, rebating his throat,
forcing her attention. He was port-
ly, with • round, flushed face and
watery, salacious eyes. He smiled
and touched his pearl-gray derby.
"I hope I ien•t disturbing you,
She looked coldly at him then
turned back to the window, speak-
ing over her shoulder in la clear,
musical voice. "Not at all."
"Glad to know It, ma'am." He
sank back. He caught Blaise's level
look and his eyebrows arched as
his lips made a silent whistle.
Blake, simply looked and the man
flushed, eyes sliding away.
The coach sped on, paralleling
the range of mountains that ex-
tended westward from Los Ange-
!es to the sea, the low, rounded
hills growing greedily higher. Hal
King nudged Blatae, jerking him
from his thoughts.
"Pretty country. la your place
Ilkatr"smiled, a slow move of
the Ups as though an unaccus-
tomed action. It lighted his som-
ber, deep-set eyes and strangely
the angular cheeks and
For • moment some-
lec"111-the past looked through.
"Almost, only the mountains are
dams all around." He nodded
Seward the window. "But it's all
pretty this time of year, right
after the spring rains. I'm glad
they let ... I come down right
now."
Hal nodded. The stage rolled on,
the six passengers 'nett, each in
• world of his own. The girl kept
her face to the window but she
could see the tall young man from
the corner of her eyes.
Suddenly his eyes swerved to
her, alarmed and suspicious. She
looked away shocked. Nile had
seen ghe same eftprelleion in the
eyes intMide that USA suddenly
been med. Now she knew that
t. as something wrong about
. It should have been a
he WM obviously a




ane, selling the finest
rdware south elf the
t Ain't nothing—'
dy not interested," she
lank back, eyes ro
d, shrugged and lo
•rs.
Lay," he said to BM
•
0600-010, t, SI . by 144 Web.
Detribitueby aim F000015010cate.
"You ain't new to these parts, I
take it?"
"No . .. not new."
Scarne nodded, pleased with him-
self. "I can always tell. You been
to Los Angeles, maybe buying sup-
plies or selling beet. You're going
back-"
"Where I've been or where Um
going," Melee said in an even,
emotionless voice, "la no business
of your-s."
Hearne blinked, lost his smile.
Then his brashness returned and
be nudged the girt. She jumped,
startled, and Searne laughed.
"Now he's—"
"She ain't interested, mister,"
Blaise said. "Why don't you settle
down, or go to sleep"
A deep flush towed upward from
Scarne's collar. Silence settled on
the coach. The girt gave Blaise a
swift smile in silent thanks. Then
she turned to the window again.
Now Slats' noticed ii e r. She
would be tall, slender. She had
smoky-blue eyes, and the hair be-
neath the pert bat and veil was a
dull, coppery color. The planes of
her face were strong and yet the
structure seemed delicately molded.
She wore a striped, tailored coat,
• small gold watch pinned to one
shoulder. A heavy brooch relieved
the severe white of her waist and
lace collar. As little as Melee
knew about such things, he saw
that her clothing was expensive.
He senses' wealth and assurance.
/keine had lit a cigar and the
strong blue smoke whipped past
the girl and out the windo w.
Searne's full Ups worked at the
cigar and the smoke grew thicker.
The girl coughed.
Hal leaned forward and took the
cigar from Scarne's angers. The
man stared at him in amazement
as Hal studied the smoking weed
and thee flipped It out the window.
"Mister, you learn hard," he
said. itcarne's lips opened to pro-
test but he caught Blaise's steady
gate. He subsided, mutteri
under his breath.
Hal King was a solid: stocky
man with a-vlolently freckled face
and blue eyes that at the moment
looked guileless. He shifted his
gun and holster to a more com-
fortable position and then stared
around at the hills.
"We're carrying something this




"Oh, nor Hal exploded. "I've
had more'n a erawful t h a t."
Then he grinned. "You're hooraw-
In' me."
"Sure," Blaise said.
'The girl hail moved to share
Blaise's at and she looked up at
him, her glance a hopeful question
Blalses thoughts raced ahead,
down the miles of dusty road to
Journey's end. There'd be a girl
who had waited for him. He tried
to shape her picture in his mind
and it came so clear that he Knew
It could not be wholly right. Ten
years had passed and „she'd he . .
lei see now ... close to twenty-
eight. She'd have eyes like lupin,
soft as its dainty petals, golden
hair that caught a man's e)es and
held them, that Invited the caress-
ing touch of his fingers.
He moved restlessly at the vivid
picture. Blue and gold and tail
white skin_ The girl opposite nim
was dark, Lovely in her way . . .
but not like Melanie.
The road lifted as the hills
pressed closer.
"The Valley," he said to Hal.
"It's good to see it."
The girl looked up.
you live In the Valley?"
He hesitated. "I t e tede tee 1
reckon."
The coach swung oft the high-
way to a stage station. The driver.
announced there'd be a stop for
dinner.
Blaise climbed out and stretchedi
his big nands In the small of his
back. Across the road was a sheep
pen and Blaine turned swiftly,
looking to the south, recognizing
this as a corner of the old Encin0
ranch.
The station itself was a loss,
squat frame building with a sag-
ging roof. Just before it stood
hitch rack along which stood eight
saddled horses, heads dropping le
the warm sus. The other passen.
gets had left the stage and wallas 
to the building.
Hal followed Blaise. Thei
stepped inside the large building.
The bar was lined with men, rid.
sell With the dust of a long trait
on them. Blalse glanced toward the
tables, rejected the thought of food.
and turned to the bar, Hal follow.
ing him. They took their places,
two of the riders giving them surly
looks as they made room. .
Blaise ordered drinks from a
bartender who moved as though
pine pricked him at event. step.
Blaise nursed his drink,- became
more aware of the men 'around
him. They looked hard, something
reckless in each tanned, dark face.
Hat leaned closer.
"You have salty riders In these
parts," he Mild In a low voiece.
}liaise looked carefully dewn the
bar. After all these years, Leon's -
must still have his gunhawPs and
border breeds. The bartender
Jumped when one of them banged
his glass on the counter.
Another of the riders stood out
from the rest, a tall, slender man
with an air of command about
him. His eyes were large Si::
dark, full and mobile lips 43eneatli
a thin mustache. His face was
gaunt and bony, and black curiy
hair escaped from tinder a low-
crowned dusty hat. He wore loos,
scarred boots and a soiled ehirt,
the color faded to n faint sugges-
tion . . . typically American e.,:o
yet, somehow, . Mexican, 'too. tie
wore a heavy gun belt aronnti his
thin waist- There was sometime'
tense about him, an, 111-conceseed
wildness that 'Showed in tile iplicii
erratic smile, the way his eyes
moved aboid the room.
Ho saw the girl from the stage-
coach andenis smile (lashed wieite.
tier tibia lifted slightfaI In the'ges-
ture Muse had come to-itnow.
fie ContInutd)
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Mr. Charlie Rowland has moved
D own Concord to the former Gray Dunn farm. ers Sunday, she was unable to at !
Way
— •
Friends are passing on to the
ether side week by week. Mre. Jo
Ann Lax passed away last week
after almost ninety years of com-
mendable living.
Mr. Randolph Brasier'', once a
teacher in this county and hus-
band oe,_ the. late Susie Thurman
passed away some time ago.
We--are so glad Taz Ezell and
Mr. Joe McCuiston hive assumed
the duty of improving the roads
t,o our cemeteries. Concord ceme-
tery looks 100 per cent better since
the bull dozers remoeed from the
front the old 'honeysuckle covered
bushes, and widened the driveway.
When the front IA graveled, since
the cemetery is cleaned, Concord
can point with p:icie to these
grounds.
We can't tell whoze family will
have a new mound there next, and
we must never allow the brom-
sedge to over run the place again.
If for every grave of a loved
one these _next_ of kin  wieuld :pay
one dollar, a caretaker can remain
employed so that the cemetery
need never relapse' into its one-
time neglected stage.
Mrs. Minnie Levies Tuc_ker of
Mehmhis was a guest ef her sister,
Mrs. Emma Nance, the alt. week
end. She hopes lo moveback in
her home 'County in the future.
Mrs. Opal Moody bought the lit-
tle house just back of the New
Concord church of Christ last
week.
Mrs. Chalmers Kindred's daugh-
ter, Virginia, and her husband are
- at Mrs. Kindred's jar a while.
Virginia's husband is commuting
to Pad.ucah.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Homer Lassiter of
North Carolina and Mr. and Mrs.
James .1-nnings of Graham visited
Kr. and Mrs. Gardie Lassiter last
Week.
Mr. and Mrs,, Ben Dunn were re-
membered wenderfully for. Father's
Day by havirtg their daughter come
in while Pauline and Fronnie wee
at home from-Dein:4C twid• Florida
on vacation. They painted and
papered their house for them.
- Mr. Hammond, one of his son-iii-
law's, had Mr. Dunn -put under a
doctor's care and it is hoped that
he will improve -alter being con-
fined to bed for several- months.
Parent's aren't tne only ones
who benefit from children's gifts
of love, the qtkdren get much
heart-felt satisfaction by knowing
they are able to help repay some
of the debts owed from child-
hood when parents, though poverty
stricken, did their best. •
Mr. and Mrs. ".1=3:c"! Bougess
visited their sister, Yronnie Ham-
mond, in her lovely home at
Miami, Florida reeently. The Elm
Grove pastor and a fay other Cal.
countians were guests there
too while a. Baptist convention was
going on.
oe Miss 'Witeva Loving'
friends from Louisville vacationed
at Guy Lovins''cabin kW. week.
Wilma w.letted in an insUrance
effiee in Louisville this sumrper
during her vacation!
Mrs. Ed Lovins had several call-
tend Sunday szhoul. Mr. and Mrs.
James Wisehart wno recently
niovtd back &Ont. Detroit, were
among the visitors; others were




, We hope, since tne weather is so
warm and uncromfortable ,that all
the sick will soon be able to get
out In the shade, and that all the





68, of Franklin, Ind. was killed
in a traffic accident Thursday.
Mrs. Providence • and daughter,
Julia, were driving a „etation wa-
gon at the time of the accident,
it collided with a true r;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roeertson and
sun and E. H. Simmons wcie Fri
day night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Thorn and children and Mr.























Kentucky  Bell was a friday+, 
night guest by the bedside of Mrs. ''0"
Frank Tale, who is .vety ill at
this writing.
-Mr. John Johnson -died afr the
Tidal! Hospital last week, wa., sor-
ry to learn of his death upen the
'return to my work.
May God bless eaeb an every-
one of you is my prayee,
Kentucky Bell
Continued -From Page Tu



























































































7.15 Clock Watcher -_ '1.
8:15 41M:11  *orning Devutien
cl 00• News
10 elyetery seepuee" 






:f• 05 Rural Rhythm
1510:30 Lean. Beek end LIbteq • '66:33
W 16.0 Lean- Beek- -end---Lisiss - - 5'
EL 010 1340 club
11:15 1341 club 
, 11:30 Fat onte Vocals
1145 Harvester Hymotinie






DEFYING DIE NEAT, workmen are rushing alterations on the International 
Ampitheater in__Chicago, site. 1.:.7125:46
NoJuly's 






















IM---NOT EXACTLY WHAT YOU




BOY Stf-AH BIN CUTTIN' CRESCENTS 70, OR tiO
GEORGE Y'ARS-AH FO'G ITS WHICHAr AH'VE. i-IAD A FULL
BERNARD SAW LIFE, AN' AH 'VE DONE A LOT FO' )-100 mAkiir•i•
IS A-GOA.//VA BUT MAH HANDS HAS GROWN SHANKlit.r_
SREAK.07
HEY, WAIT-- I THIS IS
WHY ARE WE VACATION
RUNNING -? TIME
WELL (CHUCKLE),3LIST CHANGING,
AlfrVaU TO A MIDGE DON'T
€4.14CTLY SHOCK-ME, SON:
TH'OLD TO00-1 IS GONE. `e
TH' SPARK IS DIM. ONE •
O'Yo- GOTTA TAKE'


























7:25 St. Louis-Cincinnati game Id !" 











By Raeburn Van Buren
YEAH—BUT HOW •
D0f6-CHANF,ING, -
FROM A BOY -INTO
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Fortner llurra3ian Is Married In Church
Ceremony At The Church Of Chris/. •
/1"--
Miss Tommie Ann Brown daugh. where she graduited from High-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie•Brown lard Pork High SThool in 1949, and
of Highland Park, Michigan, for, is now an office enimoyee• of the
Mierly of Buchaaan: became the Briggs Maninecturing Company -of
bride of Allen Thoinas Parker. Detroit.
son of Mr. and_Mrs. John 'T. Parke Mr. Parker movei to Michigan
er. formerly of Morray, Sunday %then quite young and attended
evening June 8. at seven o'clock school in Detroit and Was grad-
at the trimich of tamistent Kayaranoted -trone-Preetteltardirnerr Cvi
Oak. Michigan_ lege at Henderson. Tean. He later
The double ring ceremony was attended' Abilene Christian College
said by L. S. Maynard, minister of of Abilene. Texas. -
the Church of Christ.
Baskets of pink end white peso
ntes and white gladieli decorated
the church.
organdy. Her small hat ard ac-
cessories were Waite and she car-
ried white carnations on a small
white Bible.
Miss Joyce Luther, formerly of
Dickson, Tenn.. the brides only
attendar.t. wore. wh te organdy
over pink.. Her hat and accesories
were pink. She wore a shoulder
corsage of pink rosebuds.
Jack Dearing of Royal Oak
Mich.., served as best man 'td Mr.
Parker
Mrs. Parker WPi, born and rear-
ed near Buchanan. attended lehnoi
there unel she move,: o, Michigan
PERSONALS I
Mr. and 'Mrs. Codie L. Caldwell
have returned fromf a southern
wedding trip to Bileei: 3aisse and
New Orleans, La.
• • •
Min Juanita Wini "713 is spend-
ing the slimmer with hoo mother.
Mrs. Mary E. Williams.. andattend-
ing Murray State° Colteglo. bre
teaches in Belleville. la.
Famous Mother Says
Good Slap Never
Harm To A Chile'
By Vatted Press
es A famous mother of seem has
_entered the battle over Whether the distinguished
 old beech tree
Junior le- a better toy for an set 'Ater 2e Yeikre of death, decoy
casional spanking, wood weevils.
Actress Maureen O'Sullivan sirs The chapter is 
Whittleig the
By Called Press
The Daughters of the American
Revolution have taken up whittline
They're making carving history Booth Luce.
out of that same old tree Daniel One piece of 
wood has ̂ yea been
Bbone whittled on back in 1760. made a part of 
the state •real of
You know the one we mean. that Oklahoma.
ene recording his exploits fs a There's 
already been a lot of
bear killer. whittlin' done, and
 still thre's more
Well, the John Sevier chapter of wood. For Daniel 
Boone was care-
the DAR in Johnson City; Tenn- ful in 
selecting a tree te carve.
essee. has salvaged what's left of It was one of t
he hardest, fined
and tallest in the East Tennessee
So far.. the DAB chanter has
made eight tables from the wood.
she's the old-fashioned type of mo. remains into candle 
holders, coffee With two more scheduled to conic
w•--wod aloes "ret--beliesee-otre-ear tables and gavels.. 
_ off the production lines son
e
Mrs. Charles Coleman sang "0 Robinette. sister of the bride. stand you. A eood :lap once, in
, .
Wells Hargis cf the Kir Obrce Is
Promise Me" and "0 Perfect Mr. and Mrs. Parser left in'.- visaing his wife and narents. it while never did A child any.
Love." ete . mediately for a meter trip of a Miss Beth Broach is spending harm:" •
The bride 'or- a dress of white week to Northern Michigan. They the summer with her parents, Mr. Maureen takes tile point of view ,
that all children are born raughty.and Mrs. W. H. Breach. File tuts
Mr.. Mrs. (Whim/
Entertain lu Honor
Misses Evelyn. Eleanor. and
• Atter leaving the church the. Anna LiaLl Heater are spending the
 talking things out with them?..You 'state in the union, and 
even one
friends, attended a reception at 
can talk and talk-you'd drive foreitn country. Two derman etu-bridal party. including serne 65 summer with their oarents. Mr.
the Mime of Mr. 3nd Ohs. Edward . • • 
. 
them mad. Besides', they don't las- • dents visiting recently in 
East
and Mrs. E. P. Heater
ten and they're at to misunder- Tennessee V, re given two "D.
Boone" gavels to take back home
They've gone tie such well-knowa
persons as Mrs. Eleanor Roesevelt.
are now at home it VO4 Wore
cheeter . Ave_ in Detroit. where
they will reside until later when
they will go to Tamna. Florida.
where Mr Parker, will erter the
Florida Christian College to study
for the ministry of the Church of
Christ.
Show People .4 re
Reviving One Of . Fall clothes will cover more Teo. the time they Call with each other.".,
, ritory ale year than in ether sea- . • •
Pioneer Customs Aliens. • - i
- - - 117-441"14 Pre's-- - - A-lr"ir at the fa" -f''sblee's be- -Sanitation And-. - - , ne i g previewed lie ?Ova York de-
Comedian Frank lontaine saYS Narcotics Inspectors• signers this week s'iceio they're
show people are reviving one of -
our pioneer custorns-that .of let- 
devising new ways to cover bare- Jobs Are Open: shoulders and do away with plung-
ting the children pitra in to help 
, Children need to drink a 'quart
. Not that bareohoelders are old.Sanitation and narcotic! inside—..I 0f 
Rev. .1IcCollouh ot what he means, four rf has l'athioned- -Nit-the idea seems to, The Kentucky State -Decortment a • ' •
onntaine tilmsete  is an  example
he partial. caeneca..menf — witheoe Health _am 
of milk each day and adults need
t least one pint Part of tne daily
' i veer cenictreet have -rotes CM Ms- osit ons. Wen lor - milk requirement may be rupplied-Mr arid Mrs. Ofus Out: .• -. . a . ' itraps, attached stoles and intricate sanitatIon and narcotics inspectors,
be held at 10 'Om. Central Day- 
through cheese or other f 00 d stertained at their home the Velma new radio 'bow'.  lattice work in many et the after- VicarninaVons ter theposition; vall
People Works of the Vacation Says Fontaine.-eits about time - . 
1 -se • , I made from milk. such as cream
five fashions.
Bible School. of the Cherry Corner we parents got a break. ,soups 
And desserts.
latest peychtatrie technitmes in These mementos to the 
famous - All are i:eplicas colordartifeeas.
bringing up the kids. piepeer and -wilderness trai
l blazer The Daugters still are searching
Says she-"whet s the usei of already have reached 
nearly every for old items to CoMio
Take Mrs. Roosevelt's candle-
sticks, for instance. Or, the gavel
presented to Clare Booth Luce.
Both are of the type that great
great. great grandma and grandpa
might have used.
There's one difference. The DAR
products carry the D. Boone in-
scription. the one which the Dau-
ghters say is correct.
There's been a lot oi cliragreeH
ment among historians just what
old Don't carved on that tree.
But the DAR says the correct i
over-protected.' wording is "D. Boon cilled a. Bar
camps for her brooa. She reasons,
She's also opposed to summer E •
"camp is apt to be too regimented
actress - "children shouldn't be
movies, if they want. Says the fp., N
alloway
•
But she' e not a strict mother. Shebeen teaching' at the University
lets her seven read all the comics Aof Carbondale. Ill., for the
they want. They go to horrorpast yeer. • • •
New Ways Devised
To Do Away With
Plungino Neckline
By United Pre*
Surveys show that peonle of
Calloway do not drink enough
Since June Is Dairy. 'Month-and
)a month of high milk production
i -People of Calloway would do
iavell to start seeing that they have
neckline.
support the 
farm y.lenntigh milk in their 
diet.
• •
'lough Milk on tree i
n the year 1760... Boone
ee spelled kil
led aiiith a 'C" instead
left the "E" off his last name...
and Uke to have them spend all'
•
The Frenchdesiener. Pierre Bal- light Time. July. at the State DP-
main, has referred to "the ,decline partment of Health buildine. 620
of the strapless dress thr infOrmal S. Third Street. Louisville. Ale-
the old grind bringing. in the but- .and. format wear." Balreain. in plicatione are available there . or
Lemonade wet aerved and games ter. In the old days-reildren were his first collectien.of clothes made at any local health departinene
in America, shows the hailer neck- According to John W. lienninrieswere played on Inc back_ lawn. 'useful as well as tun.' . ,
Each person war asked to tell For.taines not the •.only parent lir.e in many of his gmments. He Merit ,Systern Supervisor, there are
about some special birthday which with children working.- Eighteen,. also uses. narrow sti a so and em- _four openings for Sanitatims In--
was interestrieg  .. . _. e- e Naieh-danghter-ost-f-broteered- or iTinlmil ....tnalnular Spector rv: two openings. fnr-Nar-
At nine-thirty o'clock the grdup Actor J, Carroll Naith: hes clone stoles taa &wee *bare sOmuldetit. reties Inspector IV and one ones'.-
was invited into the dieing room
Baptist CAurch and to honor Rev. %eve been Flavin to the kiddtes
Tom McColloueh on_his birthday '1Png enough. While they eleyeball
Thursday night. " or hop' Scorch all cliy. 'we're at.
-
Daughters Of The Amtt—Re—volution
Chapter Are Carving History Out Of Tree
former vice-president John Nance
Garner, the late Edward Stettinius.
and former congresswoman dire
ans ,
ot Drink
Milk is really a "prize" package.
since it gives so much nutritional
valOe at such low cost. It gives
high quality protein. vitamins A
and B and ribonTlavin, as well as
calcium. The less money in the
food bUdget, .the• most irdPOtta
milk Oscomes in meals.
Of course it is necessary to use
of a "K" .and spelled bear "BAR."
The Daughters bought the tree
In .1937 from a farmer who ad-
vertised it for sale It had lain on
the ground for 20 years.. and
when the DAR took over, the
tree trunk was hollow, and the
weevils were chewing up history.
The tree immediately was eut
into a kiln to prevent any further
damage. Now the Daughters are
whittling_away...making mernentoe
in honor at ?Leto. e. mid
colonizer who died in 1820 at the
age of 85.
only- sete milk. Raw milk
some work-on her father's rierea Designer Oteg Cassini satisfies inet Lir a Narcotics Insti'Yetor VIt cerry germs which cause diseases
where a white biretiday cake with show. the mixed demands ter modesty Minimum qualifications for Sent- 'such aseundulant fever. tuberculo-
candles was in tne canter' of the Art Linkletter's 15-rear-rid son. arid daring by including a short tation Inspector include gradua- typhoid, diahrrea and ciysen-
dining table. Around the cake was Jack. has 'timed Ms father in a black velvet dress with a rernov- lion from college with a degree in- • ' '
wreath of tern ;And small pink couple of radio shows, Melinda
MACS Markey. 18-year-old daughter of
The gifts were at rine of the Joan Bennett, is appearing watt
tables and after they .were opened her mother in summer stock. Bob
the cake and orsoge crush was Crosby's 13-year-old daughter,
served. Cathy., raw is eroding. So ts
Those preseit were Misses Bar- fangs -son; aare. who's IL velvet shirtwaist top, and white
bare Shelton. Jean Ezell. Kathrme satin choir-boy collar :-
Kendall. Its Faye Hurt and Limy , Fos rarrr nes Fabrics and colors h.sve chahgetl
Ann Forrest, Charles Outland. A tablespoon of flour added to more than the rilheniette in the
Thomae Forrest. C. A Bucy. Jr. each cup of sugar for fakeer fruit past few'seasons, fall the new-
Dale Outland. Res•- MCCenritIgh Pies tioll thicken the juice and est eernbinhtion Orawn and tor IV rrust have a ciallege degree-
'hr.d M- and Mrs Outland prevent itiorunn.ng too the cruet. black, pita two years experience in en-
-eetigative or inapectinn were. Ex-
• rience may. be subatitired for
ii year of College wen* not C',111-
'.ytaLe r..Starting salary is $2880
_
To qualify for -Narcotic's Inspec-
:* VII it is Meese:stay °foe have 3
llere degree preferencs. may be
..en to those having pre-medicril
ainingi or be a graduate of an
credited college 'of pharmacy or
recognized school of law. Four
• ars experience, in legal. phar-
eceutical. investOative tea'
ark also is necessary. Salrry for
a,s ptoition starts it $4320.
eissearreries
tioro
able white satin sestee iehich snaps food or dairy lechtplegy or public
out to leave a daring mit necks health, or graduation fo;ni colic ee
line. .• • with 15 to 20 hours in chemietry.
For a reallyaderrene look. Cassi- batterioolgy or general science and
ni has made evenide drilla with two years experience in food mane-
a flaring . white satin skirt,. black lecturing, dispensing, teach:ng. sales





THE NAME OF A MAN.. WITH THE HEART OF A TIGER!
VARSITY
LAST TIMES TONIC:HT
Robert Mitchum, — Jane 12u,,,11
in 'MACAO'
CAPITOL





or sanitary, inspection work may
be- substituted :year' for year for
up. to two years of college. 7
Applicants for Narcotics inspec-
Ire Cream Of
Taffy Color; Taste
I ppeal To Children
By United Press
An ICU cream,v,iit ,f,r tafty color
al, test.. has a lot of appeal f
a. -children en a hot ; summer
'y This one, the youngsters can
gat, twe tablespdane ald-faidi-
aetei sorghurn molesses into a tall
'slaisTiiiid thin fill t)-,e three-
bath - full of milk Add*.i troop
ef. ice cream, itieeohe  drink a via-
'rout stir. so* Um skint reS'idy to
rmk • .
discevituelot
tery.Sofe milk rr11.4 that has
been paateurized, or evaporated or
dried milk. If milk is supplied by
the family cow, home pasteurize-
tents is recommended. By this .pro-
,
cess, milk is heated to 165 degrees
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horse-drawn hearse carries the 
body of Rae. Luc;
Smith, 66, famed radio preaclier, 
from All-Nations Pentecostal 
hurcl
on Chicago's south aide. 
Thousands of mourners who jammed 
tiastree
outside the church sang "In the Swe
et Bye and Elye"eas tha 
tied( an.




The regular meeting of the
Supreme Woodmen Cirrle and the
Service Club wi.I be held at the
City Park at seveiethirty o'clock.




The Jessie Ludo ick Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
Meet with Mrs. Zeille Viciot -- Off
three o'cleek. - -o
• • •
ADD BAKING rowan• • • TO MASHED POTATOES
QUICK SUMMER DNB 
A teaspconful oi teatime pow,
TO USE LEFTONER HAM 
der. added to pitabies while
- they're being mashed: helps make
Here's a quiet summer .main. them lieht arid 
fluffy. Oalt_thonthir.
boiled 








cream sauce and :oason it to
taste with prepared mustard. Now.
'add the leftover' ham. eliced bard'
cooked eggs and green petifia•












with Burt Lancaster, and
Virginia Mayo
LOVELY 6 DIAMOND
_   BRIDAL PAIR
Perfectly Matched Mount-
ings of 141{ Gold
Specially Priced
.&„„Liff)
Now... a New be Luxe Model of the
.Smart New Styling — New P
ONE'OF 1141 FACES You
to be able to recognize at the
publican national. presidetnial
_Mating cones•ntIon In Chicage
that -of Senator Henry Cal.
Lodge. Jr. (It"), Massachuaett.•
(hen. Dwight Eisenhower', cam




inder F-head engine with 7.6
compression. Flashing per-
formance and long mileage
on regular-grade gasoline.
HURRICANE 4
Top economy and long life
proved by millions of miles
of service! F-head design...
7.4 compression ,,.72 hp.
A Now De Luxe Modal of America's
favorite all-steel station wagon. '.with
handsome styling touches new features
galore ... and choice of two ,great engines!
Now, Softer Seats upholstered in two-tone
pleated plastic that you can wash.
Now Driving Ease key starting ... sure-
.start, follow-through starter. .. softer
pedal action ... easier steering. Overdrive
optional at extra cost.
Doubly Usaful—rear seats removable. . big
cargo space ... super-strong tail-gate with
full-width hinge.
ASHCRAFT MOTOR COMPANY
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